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Abstract: Despite the great potential and widespread applications, the majority of diphosphine ligands used in
asymmetric catalysis are C2-symmetric and their structural modifications are often limited. Herein, we reported
the design of original enantiopure dissymmetrical diphosphines, BiaxPhos, bearing two atropisomeric axes.
Their original chiral architecture combined with important modularity, renders BiaxPhos ligands appealing
candidates for asymmetric catalysis, as illustrated by the Ir-BiaxPhos catalyzed asymmetric imines
hydrogenation, furnishing chiral amines with excellent enantioselectivities under mild conditions. Remarkably,
combined experimental mechanistic investigations and DFT calculations delineate yet unexplored mechanistic
scenario implying the hydrogenation of the enamine tautomeric form instead of the classic reduction of the
imine.
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Introduction

Chirality is a unique feature of nature, that has been
continuously inspiring chemists. Therefore, it is not
surprising that the implementation of chiral informa-
tion within the design of complex drugs, agrochem-
icals, and fragrances but also modern organic materials
has been one of the key leverages to provide unique
properties to the molecules of interest. While prepara-
tion of enantiopure molecules starting from a chiral
pool or via chiral resolution of a racemic mixture has
proven for decades to be a solution of choice for the
large-scale assembly of enantiopure compounds, vari-
ous limitations of these approaches make them incom-
patible with the sustainable chemistry mindset domi-
nating recent progress in organic chemistry.

Consequently, asymmetric synthesis allowing the
direct synthesis of a desired enantiopure molecule with
high optical purity has established itself as a method-
ology of choice not only in academia but progressively
also in the industrial production of chiral products. In
this context, various strategies including organocatal-
ysis and enzymatic reactions have been investigated,
but organometallic asymmetric catalysis remains argu-
ably the most general and versatile approach.

The continuous expansion of the asymmetric
organometallic chemistry requires perpetual design of
advanced chiral ligands with improved reactivity,
selectivity, and high modularity. Following the pioneer-
ing report by Kagan on the use of a diphosphine ligand
(DIOP) for asymmetric hydrogenation of the 2-phenyl-
acrylic acid, the development of phosphorus ligands
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has become particularly attractive.[1] Therefore, diphos-
phines are, for the time being, among the most broadly
applied and explored ligands in asymmetric catalysis.[2]
During the past decades, a diversity of diphosphines
has been conceived and among them, C2-symmetric
ligands with central, axial or planar chirality were the
most extensively studied. However, despite their
general applications, the modularity of their steric and
electronic features remains frequently limited. On the
other hand, the development of C1-symmetric chiral
diphosphines,[3] allowing independent and fine adjust-
ment of the properties of each P-motif, is clearly
underdeveloped due to their frequently tedious syn-
thesis. Accordingly, C1-symmetric diphosphines are
mainly limited to ferrocenyl-derived diphosphines,
including Josiphos,[4] Walphos[5] and derivatives.[6]
From the conceptual viewpoint, the design of diphos-
phine ligands with two distinct phosphine motifs is
expected to offer a unique possibility to perfectly
adjust steric and electronic properties of the ligand. In
addition, such a ligand design should also be consid-
ered as a complementary handle to impart an additional
level of dissimilarity around the metal, thus enhancing
the enantiodiscrimination within a stereoselective re-
action. Discovery of innovative enantiopure C1-diphos-
phine scaffolds and their straightforward synthesis via
the stepwise installation of two different phosphine
units are thus extremely appealing, holding a promise
of opening new perspectives in asymmetric catalysis
(Scheme 1.A).

Following our interest in the Pd-catalyzed asym-
metric C� H functionalization field, we have developed
a synthesis of axially chiral biaryls via sulfoxide-
directed C� H activation.[7] This methodology paved
also the way towards new enantiopure scaffolds:
ortho-terphenyls 1 bearing two atropisomeric axes.[8]
Due to the possible straightforward modification of the
sulfoxide and Br-substituents in a presence of lithium
bases, this new chiral skeleton appears as an appealing
platform for the conception of new chiral ligands.
Indeed, a unique late-stage modification of this original
enantiopure scaffold allows direct installation of
various coordinating units, including diverse phosphine
moieties, at the strategic positions. Accordingly, in our
preliminary work,[8] simultaneous sulfoxide and bro-
mine lithium exchanges followed by trapping with a
phosphine electrophile furnished the very first Biax-
Phos ligand exhibiting two identical phosphine motifs.
However, valorization of 1 via synthesis of dissym-
metrically substituted diphosphines BiaxPhos*
presents an infinitely more delicate task as a fully
chemoselective sulfoxide/Li and Br/Li exchange has
yet to be reached.

Herein we report the synthesis of new C1-symmet-
ric and highly modulable diphosphines, BiaxPhos and
BiaxPhos*. The importance of the fine adjustment of
the steric and electronic properties of each of the

coordinating P-motifs is illustrated on asymmetric
iridium-catalyzed imine hydrogenation.[9] Perfectly
tuned BiaxPhos and BiaxPhos* thus promote the
formation of the desired amines with excellent chiral
induction and under very mild reaction conditions.
Remarkably, the original structure of these ligands
seems also to impart unprecedented reactivity of the
corresponding iridium-complex translating into unusu-
al mechanistic scenario for this imine hydrogenation.
Contrary to the commonly acknowledged imines
hydrogenation mechanisms occurring either via inner-
or outer-sphere route,[10] the experimental studies
combined with detailed DFT calculations suggest that
Ir-BiaxPhos complex promotes highly stereoselective
enamine reduction. Accordingly, this study clearly
expands the state-of-the-art comprehension of asym-
metric imines hydrogenation (Scheme 1.B).

Scheme 1. (A). Examples of C1 chiral diphosphines bearing two
different phosphine motifs; (B) Development of new atropiso-
meric diphosphines and application as ligands in iridium-
catalyzed asymmetric hydrogenation of imines.
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Results and Discussion
Preparation of BiaxPhos ligands
To correlate the structure of the BiaxPhos ligands with
their catalytic reactivity and chiral induction, the
synthesis of a library of BiaxPhos ligands bearing
both, two identical PAr2 motifs as well as their
BiaxPhos* congeners, featuring two different PAr2 and
PAr’2 groups were targeted. The terphenyl scaffold 1 is
the common precursor for both types of ligands and
can be prepared by C� H directed arylation according
to our previous work.[8] Indeed, the sulfoxide moiety,
which serves as a directing group for the palladium-
catalyzed C� H arylation during the construction of 1,
can be easily replaced by a variety of coordinating
motifs[11] via sulfoxide lithium exchange[12] followed
by electrophilic trapping. In particular, the introduction
of the phosphine moiety should be possible while
using ClPAr2 as an electrophile. Moreover, the bromine
substituent on meta position of Ar3 allows the
installation of the second phosphine moiety by halo-
gen/lithium exchange. Accordingly, in the presence of
a sufficiently strong lithium base, simultaneous lith-
iation of the two reactive sites should be possible,
while quenching with an excess of the phosphine-type
electrophile would deliver the “pseudo-symmetric”
BiaxPhos ligands bearing two identical PAr2 moieties
(Scheme 2, Route A). However, although generally
difficult to control, the relatively weak reactivity
difference between the sulfoxide and the bromine with
the lithium bases, hold a promise of exploring the
second route. Indeed, a sequential lithiation and
functionalization of the C-sulfoxide bond, followed by
the C� Br motif is expected to pave the way towards
“dissymmetrical introduction” of two distinguished
phosphine units (Scheme 2, Route B). These two
routes point out the high degree of tunability of this
scaffold furnishing BiaxPhos and BiaxPhos* ligands
via the late-stage modification of the complex chiral
platform.

Following the first strategy (Route A), simultaneous
sulfoxide/lithium and bromine/lithium exchanges oc-
curred smoothly when the substrate 1a was reacted
with 5 equivalents of t-butyllithium at � 94 °C
(Scheme 3). The excess of t-BuLi is essential to
generate the desired dilithiated intermediate in full

conversion. The subsequent addition of chlorodiphe-
nylphosphine (5 eq.) delivered the expected diphos-
phine 3a in a good yield of 54%. Of note is that a low
reaction temperature of � 94 °C avoids the epimeriza-
tion of the chiral axis and limits the undesired side
reactions. This protocol was further used to build up a
small library of BiaxPhos bearing two identical PAr2
motifs. First, the backbone of the ligand was modified.
The presence of an additional Me-substituent, at the R1

position significantly decreased the efficiency of the
reaction delivering ligand 3c in 19% yield. This
serious loss in reaction efficiency results from the low
solubility of the corresponding precursor. In contrast,
the presence of R2-Me substituent on the other
aromatic ring was beneficial for the reaction outcome
as 3b could be isolated in 56% yield. Interestingly,
various substrates bearing both, R1 and R2 underwent
smoothly the double lithium exchange, furnishing
phosphines 3d (R1=R2=Me), 3e (R1=CF3; R2=
Me), 3 f (R1=mesityl; R2=H) or 3g (R1=mesityl;
R2=Me) bearing electronically and sterically diversi-
fied substituents in moderate to good yields. Finally,
while using P(3,5-Me� Ph)2Cl electrophile, this proto-
col could also be extended towards the synthesis of a
more electron-rich and sterically hindered diphosphine
3h.

In order to further extend the portfolio of new chiral
phosphines and finely tune their steric and electronic
properties, our further efforts focused on the chemo-
selective sequential functionalization of the p-tolylsul-
finyl and Br-motifs (Scheme 2, Route B). The seminal
work by Shi suggests that the rate of p-tolylsulfinyl/
Mg exchange is in the same magnitude as iodine/Mg
exchange, while Br/Mg exchange is expected to be 105

Scheme 2. Strategy implemented to access diphosphines with
identical or different P-units.

Scheme 3. Scope of diphosphines bearing the same phosphorus
moiety.
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times slower.[13] Accordingly, by transposition with
lithium bases and under finely optimized reaction
conditions, chemoselective functionalization of the
sulfoxide followed by the introduction of the second
phosphine motif on the bromine position might be
expected, although yet unprecedented in the literature.

At the outset of this study, 1a was reacted with
tBuLi (3 eq.) in toluene at � 78 °C. The expected
SOpTol exchange was favored. However, double
exchange could not be fully avoided, affording the
expected monophosphine in 33% yield. Use of a
weaker nBuLi base in combination with Et2O/toluene
medium furnished (see S.I., table 1) fully chemo-
selectively 2a in 48% yield while avoiding epimeriza-
tion issues (Scheme 4) and with the sole side product
being the reduced product (removal of the sulfoxide
motif). Surprisingly, the installation of the second
phosphorus group has turned out to be highly challeng-
ing. While Br/Li exchange on monophosphine 2a
occurred smoothly in a presence of tBuLi, electrophilic
trapping with PAr2Cl was unproductive, delivering the
reduced side product 4 (see S.I., table 2). Remarkably,
the application of uncommon PAr2OMe phosphinites
as electrophiles turned out to be the solution of
choice.[14] Indeed, in the presence of tBuLi and P(4-
Me-C6H4)2OMe at � 94 °C, the monophosphine 2a was

converted smoothly into the corresponding diphos-
phine 3 i in excellent 86% yield. Under such finely
optimized conditions, a small library of highly diverse
BiaxPhos* bearing two different phosphorus moieties
could be prepared in modest to excellent yields. The
installation of the second phosphine unit is particularly
efficient when electron-rich phosphinites are used and
the reaction seems to tolerate well even sterically
hindered phosphinite coupling partner (diphosphines
3j–3m, or 3o). Notably, P-chiral phosphinite is also a
potent electrophile, affording an uncommon diphos-
phine ligand 3s bearing three chirality elements, i. e.,
two atropisomeric axes together with a P-stereocenter.
Unfortunately, the formation of the reduced products 4
cannot be fully avoided in some cases and the
separation issues render the isolation of pure diphos-
phines 3 l, 3n or 3q difficult. In such cases, direct
synthesis of metallic complexes may be envisioned,
furnishing the pure bicoordinated P/P� Ir complexes.

Iridium-catalyzed asymmetric hydrogenation of
imines
To explore the potential of these original ligands in
asymmetric homogeneous catalysis, we have embarked
on investigating asymmetric Ir-catalyzed imines hydro-

Scheme 4. Two-step synthesis of diphosphines BiaxPhos* with different phosphines via chemoselective reaction. a) tBuLi and
phosphinite were added at � 78 °C; b) Estimated yield as the product was obtained as an inseparable mixture with the reduced
monophosphine 4.
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genation, an appealing transformation delivering enan-
tiopure amines in a sustainable manner.[9]

To initiate this work, chiral Ir-BiaxPhos complexes
were synthesized by reacting [Ir(COD)Cl]2 and Na-
BArF with BiaxPhos ligands. The resulting complexes
are stable, can be easily purified by silica gel column,
and stored over several months under argon.

Hydrogenation of imine 5a, selected as the bench-
mark substrate, was subsequently performed using
chiral [Ir(COD)3a]BArF. Rapidly, we discovered that
the reaction occurs smoothly in mesitylene under a low
pressure of hydrogen, furnishing the amine 6a in an
enantiomeric ratio of 88:12 ((see S.I., Table 3),
Table 1, entry 1). To further increase the chiral
induction conferred by BiaxPhos, a catalyst screening
was undertaken, focusing first on the steric hindrance
and electronic properties of the phosphine moieties.
Both, the electron-richness and the steric bulkiness of
the phosphine motif on Ar3 impact poorly the stereo-
induction as the desired chiral amine was isolated in a
rather constant enantiomeric ratio of 86:14 to 90:10,
while reaching in all cases full substrate consumption
within 3 h (Table 1, entries 2–5). In contrast, modifica-
tion of the phosphine moiety on Ar1 resulted in slight
decrease in the reaction efficiency, furnishing 6a in
85.5:14.5 er and 68% conversion (Table 1, entry 6).

Remarkably, modification of the chiral backbone
significantly impacted the stereochemical outcome of
the reaction. Introduction of the Me-substituents on
either R1 or R2 positions increased the chiral induction
up to 91.5:8.5 while a cumulative effect of both Me-
substituents raised the enantiomeric ratio of the
product up to 94:6 (Table 1, entries 7–9). Of note is
that the presence of electron-withdrawing CF3 sub-
stituent at R1 significantly reduced the stereoselectivity

of the reaction (Table 1, entry 10), while a racemic
product was obtained when mesitylene-motif is intro-
duced on the backbone, arguably due to a precluded
coordination of the Ir with the proximal phosphine
(Table 1, entry 11). Finally, the optimal results, i. e. er
of 95:5 was obtained while combining the optimal
chiral backbone and more sterically encumbered and
more electron-rich phosphine group on Ar3 (Table 1,
entry 12).

With the optimized ligand 3q in hand, the scope of
the reaction was explored (Scheme 5). The hydro-
genation occurs under mild conditions requesting a
low catalyst loading (1 mol%) and total conversions
are usually reached within 24 h while applying low H2
over-pressure (1.5 bar). The reaction tolerates well
various aromatic imines bearing a substituent in para-
position, delivering the corresponding chiral benzyl-
amines with excellent enantioselectivities, i. e. er �
95:5 (6a–e). Extension of the aromatic substituent to a
2-naphthyl moiety resulted in the desired amine 6 f
with er of 95:5 (Scheme 5). The best enantioselectivity
ratio of 98.5:1.5 was reached with the imine 5g
featuring an easily removable para-methoxyphenyl
group at the R’’ position. It is also worth noting that
the hydrogenation is chemoselective; the reduction of
the C=N bond is observed selectively while challeng-
ing the reaction with substrates exhibiting an alkene or
an alkyne motif (6h, 6 i, and 6j). The imines bearing a

Table 1. Ligand optimization for the asymmetric hydrogena-
tion of imines. a) er values were determined via high-perform-
ance liquid chromatography (HPLC) on a chiral stationary
phase.

Scheme 5. Scope of chiral amines obtained by hydrogenation of
imines catalyzed by an iridium-BiaxPhos* complex. All the
products were obtained with the (S) stereochemistry according
to the literature reference.
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meta- or para- substitution on the R’’ aromatic ring
could be reduced with high enantioselectivities (5k,
5 l, and 5m). Moreover, hydrogenation of 5n and 5o
afforded the products with high optical purities. When
imines bearing -OCF3 or -Cl substituent in para-
position, the amines 6p and 6q were delivered with
slightly lower enantioselectivities. Enantioselectivity
was also lower for the hydrogenation of 5r bearing a
benzodioxolane moiety. Reduction of more challenging
substrates as azirines, hydrazones or N-alkyl imines
was unsuccessful (Scheme S1). Finally, fifteen highly
optically enantiopure amines could thus be prepared
with excellent enantioselectivities �95:5 er and up to
98.5:1.5, revealing the remarkably potential of this
ligand for the sustainable and mild synthesis of chiral
amines.

Mechanistic study
Design of new ligands, featuring uncommon chirality
pattern calls for the reinvestigation of the mechanism
and determination of a stereomodel for a given trans-
formation. Accordingly, to shed light on the catalytic
activity of our ligands, we have initially endeavored
the experimental mechanistic studies. First, as all
attempts to crystalize Ir-BiaxPhos failed, NMR charac-
terization of these complexes was performed. If
coordination of the metal by both phosphines was
evidenced in accordance with our hypothesis, a
significant change in the 31P NMR pattern was
observed while comparing a standard Ir-BiaxPhos
complex (Ir-3a) with Ir-3d complex, bearing methyl
substituents on the R2 position. Indeed, the presence of
these additional substituents induced significant shift
of the phosphorus peaks, and in particular presence of
one signal at � 104 ppm. This uncommon chemical
displacement of the P-atom suggested the generation
of a new species. To shed light into the complexation
process, we analyzed the stability of [Ir(COD)3d]+ via
DFT calculations.[15] After optimizing the initial struc-
ture, starting from the X-ray of phosphine 3a
derivative,[16] we found that the C� H bond located in
the biaryl moiety (Scheme 6, bottom) and the Ir-metal
center are very close (2.68 Å). Interestingly, the direct
activation of the C� H bond by the Ir metal center was
accessible, with a free energy barrier of only 21.2 kcal/
mol. An alternative C� H bond from the external aryl
group was also explored but it was found both
kinetically and thermodynamically unfavored (see Fig-
ure S11). The resulting cyclometalated species bearing
a new Ir� H bond was found more stable than the initial
complex by � 1.6 kcal/mol. To further investigate this
process, we calculated the NMR shift at the same level
of theory of both the initial [Ir(COD)3d]+ (Scheme 6,
[Ir(I)]+) and the resulting species after C� H bond
activation (Scheme 6, [Ir(III)-H]+). Interestingly, the
difference in the calculated isotropic shift of both

phosphines in [Ir(COD)3d]+ is only 3.4 ppm, which is
close to the difference observed in complex [Ir-
(COD)3a]+. In contrast, the phosphorus NMR signals
are largely displaced and separated after C� H activa-
tion process, showing a difference in the isotropic shift
of both phosphorus centers of 96.2 ppm. Based on 2D
phosphorus NMR, the clear shift of the signal can be
attributed to the phosphine motif on the lower aromatic
ring. This correlates very well with the experimental
observation and suggest a stabilization of the [Ir-
(COD)3d] complex via C� H activation.

Subsequently, to investigate the mechanism of this
transformation, the benchmark reaction was conducted
under D2 pressure (Scheme 7A). Surprisingly, the D-
incorporation occurred not only on the expected
benzylic carbon and nitrogen of substrates 5a and 5b.
Under the standard reaction conditions, the introduc-
tion of 1 D atom was also observed on the CH3 motifs,
where one proton in total was fully exchanged with D.
While imine 5a was fully hydrogenated, conversion of
substrate 5b reached only 54% but full mono-
deuteration of the CH3 motif was observed together
with a partial deuteration at the ortho-position. In the
same line, while using imine substrate 5s featuring
CD3 methylene motif, hydrogenation under H2 pressure
also led to the introduction of approximately 1 H-atom
in total on the CD3 unit (Scheme 7B). These observa-
tions suggest the addition of one atom (either H or D,

Scheme 6. (A) 31P NMR of 3a, 3d, [Ir(COD)3a]BArF and
[Ir(COD)3d]BArF; (B) Iridium(I) C� H activation of 3d.
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depending of the gas used) on the alpha position of the
C=N bond, and subsequently that enamine tautomer
might play a crucial role in the mechanism of this
transformation. This result is extremely interesting,
suggesting that an alternative mechanism might be
operating for this asymmetric hydrogenation with
BiaxPhos-type ligands compared to the literature
known catalytic cycles involving either inner- or outer-
sphere imine’s hydrogenation pathway.

Considering the unexpected experimental results
indicating enamine generation during our reaction,
detailed DFT calculations35 have been conducted to 1)
define the catalytically active Ir-catalyst; 2) elucidate
the mechanism of this transformation and 3) the nature
of the enantioselectivity determining step occurring
either from the imine or the enamine tautomers.[17]

As a preliminary work, the stability of the corre-
sponding enamine/imine tautomerization process was
evaluated. It is well-established that both tautomers
coexist in solution although the higher stability of the
imine (7.6 kcal/mol more stable) implies that the
equilibrium is strongly displaced towards the imine
tautomer. However, during the catalytic cycle, activa-
tion of the enamine by Ir(III) is also accessible due to
the more activated character of the C=C bond (vide
infra).

Second key question concerns the nature of the
catalytically active Ir-BiaxPhos catalyst. Indeed,
although the cyclometallated Ir(III)-H complex seems
to be a major species, catalytic activity of this complex
might be questioned. Low temperature 1H and 31P
NMR experiments showed that iridium hydride species
[Ir(COD)3d], may be unable to activate H2 molecules.
Furthermore, this complex is in equilibrium with the
non cyclometallated Ir(I)-BiaxPhos complex as evi-
denced by a 31P NMR spectrum performed at 215 K

(See Figure S8). It can be thus speculated that the
cationic Ir(I)-BiaxPhos is the catalytic active species.
To confirm this hypothesis by DFT calculations, the
speciation of the catalyst under H2 atmosphere was
computed (See Figure S12). As expected, COD ligand
can be easily hydrogenated and an Ir(III) species is
formed upon addition of a H2 molecule to Ir(I) center.
This process is downhill by 12.4 kcal/mol and forms
[Ir(III)-(H)2]+ complex. From here, we explored a
second H2 coordination, which is exergonic by
6.4 kcal/mol and leads to the most stable species found
([Ir(III)-(H)2H2]+). In order to discard Ir(V) as the
reactive center, we also explored the H� H bond
breaking event from this activated catalyst but it was
endergonic by 9.3 kcal/mol, suggesting that the partic-
ipation of Ir(V) in the mechanism is unlikely due to the
low barriers found in the Ir(III) mechanisms (see
below). Thus, [Ir(III)-(H)2H2]+ was set as the refer-
ence point to explore three possible reaction
mechanisms:[10b,18] A) an outer sphere imine hydro-
genation, B) Ir(III)/Ir(I) inner sphere imine hydro-
genation and Ir(III) H2 assisted imine hydrogenation.
Those mechanisms were complemented by C) the
inner sphere Ir(III)/Ir(I) and Ir(III) H2 hydrogenation of
enamine, as suggested by the deuteration experiments
commented above.

We began our analysis by exploring the outer-
sphere imine hydrogenation mechanism A (Scheme 8),
which is one of the most accepted pathways in the
bibliography.[18] Initially, the basic nitrogen from the
imine moiety can split the H� H bond of the coordi-

Scheme 7. Reduction of 5a and 5b under D2 pressure;
reduction of the deuterated substrate 5s under H2.

Scheme 8. Free energy profile of outer-sphere imine hydro-
genation mechanism (A) for both enantiomers. Energies in kcal/
mol.
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nated H2 forming exergonically the iminium ion and
the corresponding neutral L–IrH3 species. This process
is almost barrierless (0.6 kcal/mol), accessible at the
reaction temperature. From that point, hydride transfer
from the catalyst to the highly electrophilic carbon of
the iminium moiety might take place from the two
different faces of the iminium ion to form the two
product enantiomers. As expected, the experimental
major S enantiomer is generated through a lower
barrier transition state TS1-Iminium (8.3 kcal/mol)
compared to the minor enantiomer (11.5 kcal/mol).
Although this mechanism is feasible, the deuteration
experiment suggested that outer-sphere pathway is
unlikely, so we explored other alternatives.

Then we proceed with the exploration of the imine/
enamine hydrogenation through the inner sphere
mechanisms (Scheme 9), i. e. possibilities B and C. In
this case, an Ir(III)/Ir(I) mechanism (Scheme 9, top)
and an Ir(III)-H2 assisted mechanism (Scheme 9,
bottom) were explored. As it is shown in Scheme 9B,
the initial step corresponds to the insertion of the metal
into the C=C bond of the enamine. This step is
stereoselective as the configuration of the C-stereo-
genic center is fixed. Accordingly, this initial insertion
of the Ir� H bond into the α position enamine tautomer
is slightly favored in TS1 (generating the major S-
product) as respect to the transition state that yields to
the opposite enantiomer intermediate (TS2). This first
step shows also that the expected enamine hydro-
genation is energetically favored (� 2.8 kcal/mol) over
the imine reduction (� 1.1 kcal/mol). It was worth to
note that insertion into the β-position of the enamine
was found to be more energetic (see Figure S13 in the
Supporting Information).

The resulting intermediates were higher in energy
than the initial imine so this step does not determine
the enantioselectivity. Furthermore, direct inner-sphere
imine protonation followed by hydride transfer was
found not possible as the intermediate always reversed
to the initial Add3-4 species from the imine. Then, we
analyzed the final reductive elimination to yield the
hydrogenated product in both enamine and imine
pathways. This second step is accessible in the
enamine pathway, with an overall free energy barrier
of 24.2 kcal/mol for the experimentally observed S-
enantiomer (TS1’) and corresponds to a predicted
enantiomeric ratio of 95:5 in close agreement with the
experimental value (97:3). The enantiomeric transition
state TS2’ is 1.78 kcal/mol higher in energy. In
contrast, the reductive elimination between the hydride
and the N of the imine pathways is highly energetic
and not accessible under reaction conditions (TS3’ and
TS4’). This enamine hydrogenation pathway B pro-
ceeding through an Ir(III)/Ir(I) mechanism is also
competitive when compared to the H2 assisted mecha-
nism C (Scheme 9 bottom), where a final reductive
elimination step forming Ir(I) is prevented. In that

case, after the initial H migration due to the presence
of a vacancy in the Ir coordination sphere, H2
coordinates the Ir(III) species to form the correspond-
ing Int(1-4)-H2 adducts. From here, the final proto-
nation of the nitrogen atom (TS3’-H2 in the imine
pathway) or the β-carbon (TS1’-H2 in the enamine
pathway) occurs through the concerted breaking of the
coordinated H2 ligand, regenerating the initial catalyst
and forming the final product. The enamine hydro-
genation pathway C is slightly more favorable than
pathway A for the formation of the minor (R)
enantiomer and it describes properly the experimen-
tally observed (S) enantioselectivity as opposed to the
assisted imine hydrogenation which is requiring much
more energy especially for the elimination step.
Finally, it was worth to note the initial insertion of the
enamine into Ir� H bond of catalyst [Ir(III)-(H)2H2]+

was also explored in order to check the formation of
Ir(V) as an alternative pathway but it was found not
feasible due to the sterically hindered Ir center (see
Figure S14).

Overall, the free energy span of the inner sphere
mechanisms B and C implying an enamine and the
outer-sphere mechanism A involving an iminium are
very close in energy (24.2 kcal/mol, 24.0 kcal/mol and
23.7 kcal/mol respectively) and can compete under
reaction conditions. Interestingly, Ir(III)/Ir(I) and Ir-
(III)-H2 assisted mechanism for enamine hydrogena-
tion can operate under our reaction conditions whereas
direct hydrogenation of the imine species under inner-
sphere pathways is virtually impossible (free energy
barriers of 44.6 kcal/mol for B and 43.4 kcal/mol for
C). The energy profiles calculated for the pathways B
and C also coherent with the deuteration observed at
the β-carbon of the enamine, although deuteration
through tautomerization cannot be excluded due to
competition of an outer sphere mechanism. As a final
remark, the chiral ligand favors the formation of the
(S) enantiomer in all the reaction pathways explored.

Accordingly, based on the experimental investiga-
tions, in-operando studies and DFT calculations, an
unprecedented catalytic cycle for the asymmetric Ir-
BiaxPhos* catalyzed imine hydrogenation can be
proposed (Scheme 10). This catalytic cycle starts with
the coordination of the enamine tautomer to Ir(III)
species formed in situ by hydrogenation of the Ir(I)
precursor. Then, the enantioselective insertion of the
C� C double bond into Ir� H bond generates stereo-
selectively the tertiary (S)-carbon and a carbanion
coordinated to the Ir(III) intermediate. Finally, a
reductive elimination or a hydrogen assisted elimina-
tion releases the hydrogenated product and regenerates
the catalyst.
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Scheme 9. Free energy profiles of enamine vs imine hydrogenation catalyzed by Ir complex. Energies in kcal/mol.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, we report herein a new entry towards
the synthesis of fully modulable, chiral C1-symmetric
diphosphines, bearing two distinguished coordinating
motifs. Their synthesis via late-stage modification of
an advanced enantiopure scaffolds provides a unique
opportunity to rapidly access a large library of ligands
from a common precursor. Thus, designed new ligands
turned out to be highly appealing for challenging
asymmetric imine hydrogenation, operating under mild
reaction conditions and near to atmospheric pressure of
H2. Remarkably, combined experimental investigations
and DFT calculations highlighted a unique mode of
action of the corresponding Ir-BiaxPhos complexes,
promoting the imine reduction via an original mecha-
nism involving initial enamine generation.

Experimental Section
General procedure for the synthesis of BiaxPhos ligands: A
solution of 1 (1 eq.) in Et2O (0.1 M) was cooled to � 94 °C. A
solution of tBuLi (5 eq., 1.7 M in pentane) was then added
dropwise (color changed to dark brown). The resulting mixture
was stirred at � 94 °C for 20 min, when a solution of ClPAr2
(5 eq.) in Et2O (1 M) was slowly cannulated. The resulting
mixture was stirred until it warmed to room temperature and
was quenched by filtration over a silica gel pad (washed with
Et2O, some DCM can be added to solubilize the reaction
mixture before). Solvent was removed under reduced pressure,
and flash chromatography (Et2O /n-pentane 10:90, product
loaded as 20:80 DCM/n-pentane solution) afforded the diphos-
phine 3.

General procedure for the synthesis of dissymmet-
rical BiaxPhos* ligands:
Step1: To a solution of (1’S,2’R)-5-bromo-6’-methoxy-2,3’-
dimethyl-2’’-((S)-p- tolylsulfinyl)-1,1’:2’,1’’-terphenyl 1a (1 eq.,
290 mg, 0.574 mmol) in toluene (5 mL) at � 78 °C in a Schlenk
under argon, was added dropwise nBuLi (3.35 eq., 1.6 M,
1.2 mL, 1.92 mmol). The mixture was stirred 2 min then Et2O
(1 mL) cooled down to � 78 °C was added and the solution was
stirred 5 min at – 78 °C. A solution of ClPAr2 (3.4 eq., 430 mg,
0.35 mL, 1.95 mmol) in Et2O (0.4 mL) was then added
dropwise and stirred 15 min at � 78 °C, then allowed to come
back at 0 °C when the cooling bath was removed. The mixture
was diluted with Et2O and filtered on silica plug with Et2O. The
solution was concentrated and purified by chromatography on
silica gel with argon flow (Et2O/n-pentane 5:95, product loaded
as 20:80 DCM/n-pentane solution) to afford the ((1’R,2’S)-5’’-
bromo-3’-methoxy-2’’,6’-dimethyl-[1,1’:2’,1’’-terphenyl]-2-
yl)diphenylphosphane 2a as a white powder (152 mg,
0.276 mmol, 48% yield).

Step 2: A solution of 1 (1 eq.) in Et2O (0.1 M) was cooled to
� 94 °C. A solution of tBuLi (5 eq., 1.7 M in pentane) was then
added dropwise (color changed to dark brown). The resulting
mixture was stirred at � 94 °C for 20 min, when a solution of
ClPAr2 (5 eq.) in Et2O (1 M) was slowly cannulated. The
resulting mixture was stirred until it warmed to room temper-
ature and was quenched by filtration over a silica gel pad
(washed with Et2O, some DCM can be added to solubilize the
reaction mixture before). Solvent was removed under reduced
pressure, and flash chromatography (Et2O /n-pentane 10:90,
product loaded as 20:80 DCM/n-pentane solution) afforded the
diphosphine 3.

General procedure for the synthesis of Ir-complexes: In a
Schlenk under argon, the bis(1,5-cyclooctadiene)diiridium(I)
dichloride (1 eq.) and the NaBArF (2.2 eq.) are dissolved in
anhydrous DCM (0.02 M) and then the 1,5-cyclooctadiene
(140 eq.) is added dropwise. The reaction is stirred for 30 min
and a solution of BiaxPhos 3 (2.2 eq.) in anhydrous DCM
(0.02 M) is added dropwise. The color turned from dark purple
to red. The reaction is stirred one hour at room temperature and
then concentrated under high vacuum. The red oil is purified by
column chromatography on silica gel with cyclohexane:DCM
(1:0 to 1:1) as eluent and with argon flow. The red oil obtained
is concentrated at 50 °C overnight under high vacuum to obtain
the product as a deep red powder or an orange foam.

General procedure for imine hydrogenation: In the glove
box, the imine 5 (20 mg) and the complex [Ir(COD)3q]BArF (1
mol%) are placed in a vial. Then, the vial is removed from the
glove box and then anhydrous mesitylene (0.1 M) is added. The
reaction mixture is put into the autoclave and the system is
purged with hydrogen at 1.5 bar 3 times. The hydrogen pressure
is adjusted to 1.5 bar and the reaction is stirred at room
temperature for 24 h. After careful hydrogen release, the
solution is filtrated over a celite plug (eluting with DCM) and
concentrated to afford the pure amine. Purification by chroma-
tography on silica gel (c-Hex/EtOAc as eluent) can be
performed if required

Scheme 10. Simplified catalytic cycle.
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